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President’s
Report
Greg Findon
Well at last we have been able to get some flying
time, the weather over the past few weeks has
been almost perfect, sunshine with little or no wind,
heard rumours already about it being too hot.
A very timely reminder in the latest Model Flying
World about Summer’s Hidden Menace the sun,
time for us all to pay attention and ensure we use a
good sun screen, cover up and wear a hat. (the club
does have a supply of good sunhats available for
sale - see page 15 - editor)
Over the past few weeks we have had a couple of
members lose sight of or not know the orientation of
their planes resulting in last second recoveries or
crashes. On overcast days it is not always easy to
keep sight of your plane, so ask someone to be
your observer.
Before coming out to the field do a check to see if
you have everything that you need (batteries-fuel
etc), also before you leave make sure you have
everything inside your vehicle. I left the field last
Sunday with two wings on top of my vehicle, they
flew off just before the middle gate and were picked
up by Wayne. Even when I unpacked at home I
didn’t realise they were missing. Luckily they were
in wing bags and there was no damage.
Thanks to members and their wives who attended
this year’s Annual Awards and Christmas Function,
a very pleasant evening enjoyed by all.

Front Page Focus

My congratulations to Club members who were
awarded Certificates for the Club competitions held
throughout the year. It is pleasing to hear that Club
members still enjoy the competitions and trying to
improve their skills.
For those Club members competing in the Nationals, the best of luck to you all. For members who
are still considering entering, our Club vintage and
Radian competitions are the same as the National
events No’s 25 and 58 on page 6 in the latest
Model Flying World.
A reminder to all that the flying field is on an
operational farm, and as such we must respect
and comply with conditions from the land owner.
While there is no stock on the field and the grass
is being grown, please KEEP vehicle traffic on
the formed track and, as far as practical, foot
traffic on the mown area.
Congratulations to Merv Matthews and Richard
Manderson who had birthdays this past month.
To all members and their
families, hope you have
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year, for those
travelling, safe journeys.
Regards Greg Findon
President
Zen 140 belonging to Graham Job
The plane is a World Models Zen 140 with a roughly
75" wingspan and about 78" long. Originally it was
powered by an OS140 glow motor with a tuned exhaust. It also had factory Chinese retracts that quickly fell apart.
I bought it largely as you see it from Frazer Briggs
then converted it to electric, it now has a Turnigy
G1.60 with a 120A esc and 10 cell Lipo batteries. The 5000mah batteries give about 7:30 flight
time and the advanced pattern sequence takes 66:30 minutes. I had to turn the motor down to about
75% of its max power, there is still more than enough
and helps to preserve battery power. Other than that
just the usual digital servos all round.
The sticker on the rudder is from this year's Trans
Tasman pattern competition in Napier just before
Easter.

Golf - a long walk punctuated with disappointments.
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From the
Editors Desk
Linda Lambess
Christmas is rapidly approaching now and I have to
admit now that I am not in marketing, I am enjoying
the festive season so much more.
The Christmas function was a success and although
I was very late arriving, everyone seemed happy with
the venue and food provided. Thank you to those
who organised the event.
I had a request for the
recipe for the banana salad (page 4) I had recently
made and I am under instruction to put it in this
newsletter.
Sorry guys, but occasionally girls rule!
Maybe it will encourage the guys to send in photos,
hints, jokes or even a profile.
I would also like to acknowledge and thank members
for the compliments on this publication. They are
appreciated. Clive has written an article on his other
interest - motor bike racing. Do other members have
other interesting hobbies or jobs - let us know about
them.
It is now December 1 and definitely time to get those
Christmas lists written out. We unnecessarily make
Christmas a deadline for so many tasks as well as
the normal extras necessary for Christmas. My lights
will go up over the weekend and after a month of

Christmas clutter I will be ready to put it away for
another year. This year I will miss friends coming
around to check out my Christmas decorations. Our
Christmas tree is a memory tree - we collect
Christmas decorations on our travels and many
strange objects on the tree remind us of friends and
family who are not here to celebrate the festive
season. These range from a miniature bottle of Jim
Beam to a bright yellow fascinator. There are
decorations from my grandmother and ones the kids
have made over the years. No beautiful co-ordinated
tree in our house.
This servo chatter does not contain any photos of
flying over the last month - no photos of the flight line
on these beautiful days we have had. Thank you to
Greg, Brian, Clive and Peter who have submitted
items for this publication.
Ivan and I wish you all a very happy festive season,
may you and your families have safe travels and it
would be great to catch up if you are down this way.
Flick us an email, text or phone - information on page
16 - to check we are home.
Happy Landings, Linda

It’s Christmas and I
just wanted to say
“Thank You”. It’s been
a pleasure working with
you this past year...

A woman’s mind is cleaner than a man’s - she changes it more often.

Hope you and
your families have
wonderful
holidays and a
happy new year!
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Club Captain’s
Report
Peter Vining

It’s great to be back flying regularly again. I have even heard complaints that it is too hot and the ground is
too hard!
The field is now surrounded by longer grass which will be turned into hay. This
has an effect on some flyers worried by landing in it. I think it is a great
opportunity to make your landings more precise.
If any members are having landing problems I am
happy to stand with you and give some advice.
The Club’s dinner on Friday night was well
attended and it was great to catch up with
members and their wives socially.
Thanks to all of those members who have helped me throughout the year.
Merry Christmas,
Peter Vining, Club Captain,
November 2017

Curried Banana Salad
1/2 cup plain nonfat yoghurt.
1 teaspoon curry powder - adjust to taste, I tend to
use a generous 1/4.
4-5 bananas, sliced.
1/2 cup seedless raisins - I often use cranberries.
1/2 cup sliced celery.
1/2 cup cashew nuts.
Directions
Stir together yoghurt and curry
Add bananas, raisins, celery and cashews.
Stir gently until fruit mixture is well coated.
Chill.
Makes 4 - 5 servings.

Some people are like wheelbarrows, no good unless pushed.
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Annual Christmas
Function and
Awards Evening

No two children are alike - particularly if one is yours and the other isn’t.
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Show and
Tell.
Thanks to Ladderman for sending
through these photos of the October
Show and Tell.
Many thanks to those who brought along
aircraft for an informative evening.

Eagles may soar, but weasels don’t get sucked into jet engines.
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Tomboy

Grommets in your servos perished or been lost?
Try replacing with a piece of fuel tubing of the right diameter, cut so
that it protrudes a little bit each side. Put the little eyelet back in and
you are in business. Works well with the servos with the eye in the
end. Not sure how it would work with the ones with cut outs but should
be ok.

Bruce Woodfield
Flemming Ravn
Peter Vining

Vintage
Bruce McKay
Bruce Woodfield
Greg Findon

Radian

Bruce McKay
Greg Findon
Bruce Woodfield

2m Glider
Mervyn Matthews
Bruce Woodfield
Peter Vining

What did Adam say on the day before
Christmas? It’s Christmas, Eve!
Which of Santa’s reindeer needs to mind
his manners the most? "Rude Olph".
Why did they ask the turkey to join the
band? He had the drum sticks.
Why did the elf push his bed into the fireplace? He wanted to sleep like a log.
What would you get if you ate the Christmas decorations? Tinselitis.
What do you call an elf that can sing? A
wrapper.
What type of Christmas dessert shouldn’t
you trust? Mince spies!
The North Pole doesn't import goods because it’s Elf Sufficient.
Christmas tree trend started when people
thought it would spruce things up a bit.
Reindeer don't go to public school, they’re
elf taught.
Despite the cost of living, have you noticed how popular it remains?
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Avoidable
Accidents
December 1917

Unavoidable accidents:

Avoidable Accidents:
Abridged from an article in the Vector magazine—the
safety promotion unit of the Civil Aviation Authority of
New Zealand.

There were 29 unavoidable accidents:
The top wing of a Camel fell off due to fatigue of the
flying wires. A successful emergency landing was carried out.

With interest in World War 1 peaking in 2015, the following summary of accidents was dredged from the
December 1917 records of the Royal Flying Corp. Reports appear exactly as it was produced 100 years
ago.

Sixteen B.E.2s. And 9 Shorthorns had complete engine failures. A marked improvement over November's figures.

Resume of Accidents:

Pigeons destroyed a Camel and two Longhorns after
mid-air strikes.

Avoidable Accidents of which there were 6:
The pilot of a Shorthorn, with over 7 hours experience
seriously damaged the undercarriage on landing. He
had failed to land at as fast a speed as possible, as
recommended in the Aviation Pocket Handbook.

Cost of Accidents:

A B.E.2. stalled and crashed during an artillery exercise. The pilot had been struck on the head by the
semaphore of his observer who was signalling to the
gunners.

From the records at the Royal Air Force Museum,
Hendon, North London. With thanks to (Ret) Captain
Brian Dunn.

Accidents during the last three months of 1917 cost
£317.10.6—money down the drain and sufficient to
buy new gaiters and spurs for each and every pilot
and observer in the Service.

Another pilot in a B.E.2. failed to get airborne. By
error of judgement he was attempting to fly at midday
instead of during the recommended best lift periods,
i.e. just after dawn and just before sunset.
A Longhorn pilot lost control and crashed into a bog
near Chipping Sodbury. An error of skill on the part of
the pilot in not being able to control a machine with a
wide speed band of 10 mph. between top speed and
stalling speed.
Whist low flying in a Shorthorn the pilot crashed into
the top deck of a horse drawn bus near Stonehenge.
A B.E.2. pilot was seen to be attempting a banked
turn at a constant height before he crashed. A grave
error by an experienced aviator.

Shorthorn

BE2f - owned by the
The Vintage Aviator
Collection in Masterton

B.E.2
If at first you don’t succeed, destroy all evidence that you tried.
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From the
News
from commissions and donations this year.
People picked up some real bargains, he said. It had been
a good opportunity for people new to the sport to pick up
training aircraft for less than buying new.
On display were everything from scale models of World
War I Fokker fighter planes to modern multirotors - also
known as drones.
18 Jun, 2017 8:09pm
"Great flyer - never crashed [I did try hard]," read the
information sheet on one craft up for auction.
Father-son duo Mike and Frazer Briggs, who
have competed internationally in radiocontrolled aerobatics, were the day's
auctioneers.
The crowd were mostly men around
retirement age, which was a bit of a worry for
the sport, Mike Briggs said.
He would like to see more young people
getting off their electronic devices and trying
out model aircraft building.
They might find their gaming skills - dexterity
and hand-eye co-ordination - useful in the
sport, he said.
"It's taken me all over the world. I love
building and flying my own planes," Mr
Briggs said.
Mr Marriott said the Tauranga club had a few
Tauranga Model Aircraft Club secretary Dave Marriott with planes for sale
juniors - mostly teenagers - and a few middle
at Sunday's auction. Photo/George Novak
-aged people. Most members, however,
were retirees, most of whom had grown up
By: Samantha Motion:
More than 120 model aircraft with the hobby.
enthusiasts from around the North Island gathered at Most had more than one aircraft, as "hard landings" did
happen and often led to long repair periods.
Classic Flyers in Mount Maunganui on Sunday.
They were there to buy and sell anything to do with model On fine days they got together at TECT All Terrain Park,
which has a runway and weather station, to fly.
aircraft - from completed planes to motors and parts.
They were also there to talk shop - the video of the glider There is a buddy system - instructor and student - to help
going 500km/h or the scale model with the cockpit so newbies learn the ropes and earn their club wings.
Club treasurer Roger Peddle said he first became
detailed it must have taken 1000-plus hours of work.
The auction has been an annual fundraiser for the interested in model aircraft as a boy, and had picked it up
Tauranga Model Aircraft Club since the early 80s, club again when he retired.
"It has been a great transition from finishing work to
president Bill DeRenzy said.
Secretary Dave Marriott said early numbers suggested the finding an activity I am passionate about. It's a great
club exceeded expectations to raise more than $2000 bunch of guys and I have met some really good friends."
BAY OF PLENTY TIMES

Model aircraft enthusiasts
descend on Mount for annual
fundraiser

Some people are so conservative they think nothing should be done for the first time.
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Vintage
Hi fellow Vintage buffs,
The end of another season of the
competition – pity, none of us were
flying boats but it would seem the
items in the spares bags this season
bands and large bottles of superglue!!!

again next year, in the meantime here’s wishing you
and your families a merry Christmas and a happy and
Vintage flying safe new year.
equipped with
most common Brian
were ... elastic

Well i suppose it was a bit windy from time to time.
Your end of year score-sheet is included once more,
so you can check who our top three competitors
were. Congratulations to Bruce Mckay, Bruce
Woodfield and Greg Findon who’s certificates have
already been presented at an excellent club
Christmas function that was held in ‘The Verdict Cafe’
Palmerston North ... no WP checks needed!!
So congratulations gentlemen and also a big thank
you to all who participated, we hope to see you all

Overall Position

Competitor

Total Points

1

Bruce McKay

1477

2

Bruce Woodfield

1473

3

Greg Findon

1270

4

Peter Vining

1157

5

Flemming Ravn

1133

6

Tama Randell

1101

7

Brian Dickons

1043

8

Mike Randell

591

SE5
Philip Pearpoint and his small team have done an
amazing job on the SE5 which will be in the Feilding
Christmas parade on 10 December. If you are able to
help as a marshal that day please let Greg know.

Total Units Built: 5,205
Top speed: 222 km/h
Wingspan: 8.11m
Length: 6.38m
Range: 483 km

This history of this half size model was published in
the November edition of Servo Chatter.
The Royal Aircraft Factory S.E.5 was a British biplane
fighter aircraft of the First World War.
Service Year: 1917
Type: Biplane Fighter Aircraft
National Origin: United Kingdom
Manufacturer(s): Royal Aircraft Factory - UK / Eberhart Steel Products Company - USA
Developed by the Royal Aircraft Factory by a team
consisting of Henry Folland, John Kenworthy and Major Frank Goodden.

Summer is the season when children slam the door they left open all winter.
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Clive takes
to the track
Members other interests:
I decided after passing my 60th birthday, and getting
my mobility back with new knees, that if I was to do
some of the stuff on my bucket list it would have to
be while I was still partially fit and reasonably active.
Having ridden motorbikes since I was 13 (which coincided with 1st brush with the law for riding without
a licence..), and being enthralled with the noise and
speed of race meetings at Pukekohe while on family
Christmas holidays, I found myself drifting through
the 2016 Manfeild Spring Classic motorcycle race
meeting, looking at bikes, talking to the riders and
breathing the methanol and Castrol "R" as you do. I
met a very helpful chap from the MCMCC (local
classic bike club) who gave me some
encouragement to get into it.
After a while of searching, I found a suitable bike in
Nelson where the owner was retiring from racing (in
his mid-70's!!); a totally genuine and helpful chap so I bought the bike sight unseen via Trademe, and
before you could say "that's crazy" I found myself as
the proud owner of a 1956 BSA B31.

I'd had a B31 when I was at school, so I know how
they go together, though this one was loaded with go
-faster magic, and everything non-essential stripped
off it to lose weight - including the kick starter. Due to
the high compression I was unable to get it "bump"
started even with the help of others pushing; the
back wheel couldn't get enough traction to turn the
engine over. Looking for help I found some in another MCMCC member. Graham took me under his
wing, and loaned me a rolling road starter, and just
the week before my first meeting which
coincidentally was at Pukekohe, he and I managed to get it
started. Such a lot of noise! Huge
excitement.
A couple of days later I loaded my bike into his van
with his race bike, and we were off for the Pukekohe
Summer classic. 300+ bikes being raced including
international invitation riders, with full sideshow of
everything motorbike related and constant noise up
and down pit lane.
You need to understand I have been on a racetrack
with a motorcycle only once before years ago for a
street riding skills training course.
The first time ever on the track at Pukekohe I could
barely breathe. Highly
nervous of the whole situation on a bike that I
had literally only ridden
once up the street and
back again. I struggled to
get my gear on, turned
up late for my practice
session, got blown into
the weeds by the others
in my race class, was
braking and changing
down a gear at corners
which others were taking
full throttle in top gear. I
stalled on the dummy
grid and had to retire
from my first race, doing
the walk of shame back
to the pits.
After that confidence
gradually grew, though I
was being totally surprised at the speed and

Status quo: Latin for “the mess we are in”.
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Clive takes to the track
Members other interests:
proximity of those that were passing me - I tried to talk myself up to get out there for each session, but found I
was nothing but relieved when I missed the grid call entirely for one of my races, and at the end of the
weekend I was totally shattered, physically and mentally whacked. So that was January 2017. The whole
race meeting was a total spectacle however, it was just as exciting to be a part of, as when I first went in my
youth.
Since then I have raced at Hampton Downs, Taupo and Manfeild, making improvements to the bike, doing
increasingly comprehensive maintenance and improving my race lines and corner speed, even getting past
some of my competitors that initially I just saw just briefly as they vanished into the
distance.
Woody Allen famously said that "80% of life success is just
about showing up" and this year I have tried to show up at each
race meeting on offer, missing only one through other travel
commitments. As a result from the eight or so active competitors
in my
category of pre- '63 350cc Clubmans, I now have a
3rd place for the 2017 North Island competition, and very much
looking forward to 2018.
See here for a full breakdown of the race results: http://
www.nzcmrr.com/results/2017
The relevance of this story to the Aeroneers and model flying is
that the bike racing has given me confidence to get out flying in
front of others and fueled an ambition to compete in the nationals in 2018 at Carterton. So if you see me flying endless repetitive exercises at somewhere between 2-3 mistakes high, it's because I need to get a lot better before then.
My story also highlights how I could never have got started in
this without the helpful support of other enthusiasts - this makes
me want to "be that person" for someone else, and to encourage
on-going skill and knowledge transfer among us all, so we can
all have a better experience of this hobby we share.
See you at the field. Clive Martis.
The pastor asked if anyone in the
congregation would like to express
praise for answered prayers. Suzie
Smith stood and walked to the
podium. She said, “I have a praise.
Two months ago, my husband Tom had a terrible
bicycle wreck and his scrotum was completely
crushed. The pain was excruciating and the
doctors didn’t know if they could help him.”
You could hear a muffled gasp from the men in the
congregation as they imagine the pain that poor Tom
must have experienced. “Tom was unable to hold
me or the children,” she went on, “and every move
caused him terrible pain. We prayed as the doctors
performed a delicate operation, and it turned out
they were able to piece together the crushed
If it wasn’t for the last minute, nothing would get done.

remnants of Tom’s scrotum, and wrap wire around it
to hold it in place.”
Again, the men in the congregation cringed and
squirmed uncomfortably as they imagined the
horrible surgery performed on Tom. “Now,” she
announced in a quivering voice, “ thank the Lord,
Tom is out of the hospital and the doctors say that
with time, his scrotum should recover completely.”
All the men sighed with unified relief.
The pastor rose and tentatively asked if anyone
else had something to say.
A man stood up and walked slowly to the podium.
He said, “I’m Tom Smith.” The entire congregation
held its breath. “I just wanted to tell my wife the
word is sternum.”
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Buddy Box
WANTED photoS
DEAD
OR
This is the road gate sign leading to our flying field.
If you need to go to the flying field outside the normal
flying hours you need to get permission from the
Land Owner.

ALIVE

He who indulges, bulges
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Events
For more information click on the links -

70th Nationals
Carterton 3rd-7th January 2018
Models Over Mandeville 2018
3rd-4th February 2018
Kapiti Aeromodellers Annual Rally
10th-11th March 2018
Palmerston North Aeroneers - Open Day
18 March 2018

Club flying dates
explanation.
Hi All Club members,
A reminder to all Club members of the timings, days
and conditions the Club has negotiated with the
Land Owner on when we are allowed on their property.
Club day: Sundays between 9am and 3pm.
Club mid-week day: Tuesday between 10am and
2pm.
Land Owner invitation day for Club members: Thursday between 10am and 2pm.
Special occasions such as BBQ evenings are negotiated with the Land Owner and the Club. Club BBQ
evening 30 November 17 has been approved.
All days and times are subject to change. If there
are farming operational requirements that prevent
us from flying I will advise members by email and
text.
Outside the above hours Club members are not permitted to fly. If for any reason you do need to go
onto the field outside the above hours prior permission from the Land Owner is required.
While there is no stock on the field and the grass is
being grown, please KEEP vehicle traffic on the
formed track and as far as “practicable” foot traffic on
the mown area.

Summer is the season when children slam the door they left open all winter.
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Calendar

Happy birthday
to all club
members
having a
birthday this
month.

Check our website for update information
www.aeroneers.com

December 2017
Mon

Tue

Wed

Happy Holiday Season with family and friends.
Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
Social drinks

2
3
Test & Training General flying

4

5
General flying

6

7
General flying

8

9
10
Test & Training General flying
Fldg Parade

11

12
General flying

13

14
General flying

15

16
17
Test & Training General flying

18

19
General flying

20

21
General flying

22

23
24
Test & Training General flying

25
Merry
Christmas

26
General flying

27

28
General flying
Club Night

29

30
31
Test & Training General flying

January 2018

Model Flying New Zealand Nationals at Carterton 3 - 7 January

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2
General flying

3

4
General flying

5

6
7
Test & Training General flying

8

9
General flying

10

11
General flying

15

16
General flying

17

18
General flying
Committee

19

20
21
Test & Training General flying

22
General flying

23
General flying

24

25
General flying
Club Night

26

27
28
Test & Training General flying

29

30
General flying

31

13
14
Test & Training General flying

A New Years resolution is a promise to stop doing everything you enjoy most.
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Club
Information and
Committee
Club Address:
P.O. Box 800, Palmerston North.

Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com
Club Flying Site:
End of Spur Road West, Colyton.

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com

President:
Greg Findon, 06 356 1571
president@aeroneers.com
Vice President:
Bruce Woodfield, 029 357 8039
vicepresident@aeroneers.com
Treasurer:
Clive Martis, 06 357 8832
treasurer@aeroneers.com

Secretary and Editor
Linda Lambess, 06 3626513
021 2106139
secretary@aeroneers.com
editor@aeroneers.com
Club Captain:
Peter Vining, 027 443 2378
Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com

Palmerston North Aeroneers

Please pay Clive Martis or any committee member
or online to Westpac Account 03 1522 0020708 00
Palmerston North Aeroneers.
Don’t forget to
include your name in the details box.
Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise
Clive of your payment.
You need to be a paid member to fly at the
club airfield.
The club needs to pay the Insurance fees to the
NZMAA prior to March 31 to ensure all club
members are covered by the MFNZ public liability
insurance.

Alvah Brickhill, 021 0522875
Webmaster:
Tama Randell, 027 2920363

Palmerston North Aeroneers

Club Subscriptions
Senior Membership $140 (this subs include the $75
NZMAA affiliation)
Family Membership
$145
Junior (under 18) $40
Associate $40
Associate Flying $65
Subs are per annum.

Committee:
Ivan Huntley, 06 3626513,
021 2106138

Tee Shirts and Hats
Club hats and shirts
are now available.
Hat - $15
Your typical fisherman
“Gilligan” style.
Shirt - $30
They are 100% Dri-zone
polyester, anti-snag and
moisture wicking.
UPF rating 50+.
See a committee member.

Drive carefully this
holiday season

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every
care is taken to ensure accuracy, but the club will not be responsible for the content of advertisements or any material contained therein. The editor reserves the right of publication.
It is true you can't buy happiness - at least not with today’s money.
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